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Junction City to Denmarlz A BOYHOODJOURNEYby Visti Favrholt
JunctionCity to Denmarkis a scintillatingaccountof a boyhoodthat nurturedloyalties
boundin dreamsand aspirations,and fired by real and imaginaryconflicts. In clear and
poignantpassages,the author leads us throughtransitionsin life that confront us all.
Keysto this adventureare lound in letters,fortunatelysaved, real life gems that sparkle
with an amazingrange of insights. At times, the languageis reminiscentof Mark
Twain'sTom or Huck. And, simultaneously,matureconcernsemerge in a powerful
descriptive
sweepthat carries us betweeentwo small towns in two differentcountries.
This Is one journeyworth traveling.
Otto N. Larsen,ProfessorEmeritus,Universityof Washington,Seattle
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Purpose
To publish a historical journal, The Bridge, and a
Newsletter.
To promote an interest and encourage research in the life,
culture, and history of Danish Americans.
To serve as an agency for the publication of studies of
Danish American history.
To provide a means of communicating with and informing
people interested in the activities of Danish Americans.
To encourage and assist with conferences, meetings and
endeavors to stimulate interest in Danish culture, heritage
and language.
To solicit, acquire and receive monies and other properties,
both real and personal, and to hold, administer and
expend such for the purpose of the Society and to perform
any and all acts necessary to accomplish the objectives of
the Society.

